A Photo Album
Mineral Industry Conferences

SME – February 26, 2008
Salt Lake City, UT

&

NWMA – December 5, 2007
Spokane, WA
Students, faculty, alumni and friends gather at the 2008 Alumni Social during the SME Annual Meeting & Exhibit and the 110th National Western Mining Conference in Salt Lake City, UT
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Doug Fuerstenau (MetE49) & Peggy with Maurie Fuerstenau (MetE55)
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Tom Zeller (ME70), Ralph Wagner (CE75) & Paul Gnirk (MinE59)
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Paul Gnirk (MinE59), a dancing partner, and crooner Brad Johnson (EE92)
Staffing the booth: Craig Johnson (MEM, Baltic), Jill Nelson (MinE82), Brad Johnson (EE92), John Nielson (MEM, Chancellor), Ryan Horton (MEM, El Dorado Hills, CA), Ryan Hoel (MinE98), and Shashi Kanth (M.S. MinE93)
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P&H representative coaches SDSM&T students Collin Rogers (MEM, McKinleyville, CA), John Nielson (MEM, Chancellor), and Brandon Fredrickson (MEM, Fort Collins, CO) during “Rock Band” competition
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Back row (standing l to r):
Eva Dierkes (MEM, Germany)
Brandon Lampe (GeolE, Salem)
Adam Dutil (MEM, Champlain, NY)
Matt Begeman (MEM, Rapid City)
Jordan Hoff (MEM, Rapid City)
John Nielson (MEM, Chancellor)
Steve Hector (MEM, Omaha, NE)
Craig Johnson (MEM, Baltic)
Pradeep Chintalapati (Geol, India)
Joshua Dedic (MEM, Rapid City)
Andrea Beasley (CEE, Box Elder)
Andrew Johnson (MEM, Chisago City, MN)
Chris McCarrick (MEM, Rapid City)
Tim Vottero (Chem84)
Collin Rogers (MEM, McKinleyville, CA)

Middle row (seated l to r):
Brijesh Misra (RESPEC)
Shashi Kanth (M.S. MinE93)
Charles Kliche (MinE74)
Zbigniew Hladysz (Faculty)
Clarita Begishe (MEM, Kayenta AZ)
Paul Gnirk (MinE59)
Jim Mirehouse (BHBDC)

Front row (sitting l to r): Jordan Anderson (MEM, Vermillion), Blake Werning (MetE, Parkston), Brandon Fredrickson (MEM, Fort Collins, CO), Tyler Adler (MEM, Deadwood), Matt Sudbeck (MEM, Dimock), Alex Ferguson (MEM, Sioux Falls)
Thank you to our co-sponsors of this year's social!!

A world leading provider of industrial productivity solutions
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Thank you to our co-sponsors of this year’s social!!

Authorized Distributor of Atlas Copco Drilling Solutions
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Thank you to our co-sponsors of this year’s social!!
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Linda Barnes (Math74) seated front with (back l to r) Jaaron Johnson (ME02), Jim Mirehouse (BHBDC), Ross Grunwald (Geol64), Terry Karlsen (CE70), & Paul Gnirk (MinE59) during a hospitality function at the NWMA event in Spokane WA
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Dave Shaddrick (M.S. Geol71) with Eve Skinner
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Dave Shaddrick (M.S. Geol71) with Gene Skinner (GeolE53)
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A Christmas Card from Spokane and the 2007 NWMA Social

Standing (l to r): Ross Grunwald (Geol64), Laurin “Slim” Henton (MinE47), Gene Skinner (GeolE53), Bill Bond (Geol82), Linda Barnes (Math74), John Conway (fr. Bureau of Mines), Bob Tridle (Chem81), Bill Griffith (MetE47), Jaaron Johnson (ME02), Deepak Malhotra (EE86), Eve Skinner, Jim Mirehouse (BHBDC); and seated (l to r): Bob Turner (CE52), Darlene Turner, Gratia Griffith, Dave Shaddrick (M.S. Geol71), Barbara Grunwald, Paul Gnirk (MinE59)